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so close and has lasted so long between us, would come
to an end Who can say1 but with the rejection of my
appeal on behalf of myself and Elhe, our long and
happy association in the theatre came in fact to an end
Many years after the "Heartbreak House" days, I
made one more effort—to get Shaw to let me have his
play "Joan of Arc " As I Jjave already told, he came
to stay with us, brought the play and read it to me I
begged him to let me play Joan, but it was not to be
I tried hard I thought I had succeeded To play the
part of Joan I was ready to embark again on the treacher-
ous seas of management I got the option on two
theatres but Shaw was an older man now, though
his braui was as good as ever He must keep his
strength for the work he had yet to do Another
actress—a justly famous one, Sybil Thorndike—was
in the fullness of her powers, and was already in manage-
ment She could produce the play at once Shaw
would be saved all the inevitable labour which, as he
well knew, he must go through once we started on cast
and company, scenery, dresses and production I can
sympathise with him and understand, but it made me
very sad
It made the artist in me sad and angry, though it
did not mar our friendship    Nothing could do that
Joan is a peasant girl Peasants, so writers who live
in towns are wont to think, are rough of speech They
are not Their speech is often more beautiful than any
townsmen hear Their manners are rough They are
not1 Peasants are just as diverse in their kinds as any
other sort of aristocracy good, bad or indifferent
There are peasants whose manners make them the
peers of kings, and there are peasants as ill-bred as are
sometimes people in drawing-rooms I have lived
among them and I know I shall never forget a scene
which I once witnessed A girl had been rescued from
drowning by a fisherman He heard a voice It
came from the sea, a faint, monotonous wailing voice,
almost a whisper "Help1 Help!" He put out in his

